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UCFD  Amalgamated Minutes 

June 6th 2022 @ 6:30 p.m. 

Present:  Barry Smith Larry Blackler, Gabe Schachtel, Cleveland Conrad, Max Slauenwhite Harry Smith, 
Len Robinson, Byron Aucoin, , Richard Frier, Mike Kennedy, Margaret Campbell, Chris Tumblin 
Regrets:  Wayne Smith 
Correction:  include Chris Tumblin’s name in the May minutes as present  
 
Minutes read - moved by Margaret seconded by Larry  
Correction:  it was reported that Former fire chief of the MODL Riverport fire department is deceased… 
please correct May Minute 
 
Old Business: 
* Bottle Drive - three times a year - agreed 
* Completed - business cards 
* oil tank security - outstanding 
* due for 50 years of service for the UCFD acknowledgment in Spring of 2023 
* update on washrooms repair - invitation for volunteer pick up as requested - counters will be left in 
place 
*  
Financial report: 
LaHave River Credit Union Account - balance sheet for may 2022 = $30,227.68 
as of May 31 deposit $5,487.87 
Balance:  $32,0076.10 
Moved by Barry, seconded by Harry - carried 
 
Chiefs Report: 
* May 9th -maintenance - 13 attendance 
* May 14 - fire call - 9 attendance 
* May 16 - practice - 12 attendance 
* Sat., May 22 - MVA - 6 in attendance 
* May 24 - maintenance - 7 present 
* May 30 - maintenance - 7 present 
 
Correspondence: 
* Scotia Business center 
* Fire Fighter Magazines 
* Homeword health solutions - toll free number - insurance provision 
* Barn fire in Broad Cove - Personal letter of appreciation - cheque included for $250.00 contribution to 
the fire hall - Barb and Norm Pinsky  
* Dylan Dagley requested a letter of recommendation  
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Round Table: 
* Len Robinson - power washer - functional - for fire hall 
Motion:  Larry Blackler moved, Harry Smith seconded,  UCFD purchase a new electric power washer for 
no more than $300.00 - action Len - Carried 
* Award ceremony - AGM planning - 50th year UCFD  
* Mould prevention for the gear - Lysol is available  
* Gabe:  Brief on truck - $1,700.00 quote for number one truck - action Gabe  
Gabe will follow-up - at Atlantic Welding -  
* Cleveland: Sheila needs - two volunteers for Saturday from ten to two for Penny Auction 
Larry Deal will assist  
* Tables - need to be set up this p.m. - action Cleveland and Larry 
* Chris - reported to make sure you put TMR back on dispatch channel - note to keep an eye on it 
* Harry will assist with Penny Auction, as his head wound heals        
* Larry has the logo for fun-run T-shirts (not white) 
* Len moved that the meeting be adjourned at 7:05 p.m. 
 
* Respectfully recorded and circulated by Margaret Campbell  
 
 
 


